
Cindy Margolis continues to reinvent her
career

Add Fantasy Football expert and film and TV producer to her already impressive resume

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, October 9, 2015 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The world of

Fantasy Football experts is dominated primarily by

men. An exception to the rule is International Internet Super Star and Super Model Cindy

Margolis.

Margolis is a celebrity expert on FantasyFootballNerd.com Cindy

is extremely proud of her 3-1 record and will talk football with

anyone who will listen. And apparently, according to web sites

like IMDB and Ranker.com that's a lot of people. Margolis holds

rankings in the top 1% of both sites which can measure public awareness & popularity of

celebrities. 

All this is nothing new. indy Margolis has dominated every form of media to go up against her

Margolis numbers have always been strong on these sites ever since

she showed up on our computers as the Most Downloaded Woman on

the Internet. Her fan base has always been worldwide because of the

Internet and it's these fans that may have opened up an entirely

new chapter to Margolis' career. 

In addition to being loyal Margolis

fans are pretty talented. They've sent her outlines, treatments,

screenplays etc. in hope that she will help them get their projects 

noticed. The projects are varied but include a good amount of

Horror based scripts  with some being really good. So it's no

surprise that the business savvy blonde is turning them into a

business to provide content for the digital media world,as well

as outlets like Netflix, Amazon and of course film & network TV

Thanks to her "cyberbuddies"the woman who virtually invented Internet self promotion without

the help of social

l media may have reached another milestone. And it could be of great financial benefit to

both her and her fans who own and sent her the projects.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Because in Los Angeles Content is King and Hollywood may have just

found its new Queen in Cindy Margolis. No Brag Just Fact!
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